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Dual-Axle Trailers

AW-9000-0003 (With surge brakes and (2) 200-gallon water tanks)
AW-9000-0004 (With electric brakes and (2) 200-gallon water tanks)
- 5-foot x 81⁄2-foot trailer
- 3-inch x 41⁄4-inch angle frame
- 7,000-lb. gross vehicle weight
- (2) 3,500-lb. axles with brakes on both sides
- (4) ST205-75R 15-inch radial tires with 6-bolt white spoke rims
- (2) Tandem fenders
- 25⁄16-inch coupler with 14,000-lb. capacity
- Swivel jack with pad
- Rubber mounted sealed lights
- Tanks are enclosed in a powder
coated steel frame
- 5-foot x 4-foot x 12-inch storage
area located under the water tanks,
access doors are located at back
of trailer
- Pressure washers sit on solid
1
⁄4-inch steel base (will fit all
Mi-T-M pressure washers)
- Aluminum treadplate steps for
access to water tanks
- (2) 200-gallon tanks are
plumbed together
Accessories for Dual-Axle Trailers
- Pressure washers
- Hose reels

Storage area located
under the water tanks

Trailer is shown with HS-3505-1MGH hot water pressure
washer and hose reels (available as accessories)
AW-9000-0008 (With surge brakes and (1) 200-gallon water tank)
- 5-foot x 81⁄2-foot trailer
- 3-inch x 41⁄4-inch angle frame
- 7,000-lb. gross vehicle weight
- (2) 3,500-lb. axles with brakes on both sides
- (4) ST205-75R 15-inch radial tires with 6-bolt
white spoke rims
- (2) Tandem fenders
- 2-inch coupler with
14,000-lb. capacity
- Swivel jack with pad
- Rubber mounted sealed lights
- Tank is enclosed in a powder
coated steel frame
- Pressure washers sit on
solid 1⁄4-inch steel base (will fit
all Mi-T-M pressure washers)
- Aluminum treadplate steps for
access to water tank
Accessories for Dual-Axle Trailers
- Pressure washers
- Hose reels

AW-9000-0008 shown with HS-3006-0MDK hot water pressure
washer and hose reel (available as accessories)

Due to advancements in technology, the design of Mi-T-M trailers may change
after the publication of this catalog.
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